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Abstract 

When it comes to discussion about top management team heterogeneity, power 

distribution, psychographic analysis and decision quality are established job 

factors. However, the preponderance of power distribution in the deployment 

of strategic leadership position and overall performance of an organization that 

makes it distinct from other job factors needs to be unveiled. This paper, 

therefore, sought to map out several issues that influence power distribution in 

the organization within the ambit of interplay of forces in the system. Three by 

three matrixes was generated for each organization considered while the results 

were subjected to test using chi-square, regression analysis and correlation 

analysis. It is safe to conclude that a healthy spread of power within the internal 

environment of an organization brings about a peaceful resolution of   power  

ambivalent. 
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Introduction  

Power distribution, psychographic analysis and decision quality had been 

regarded as job factors when discussing top management team heterogeneity 

(Smith, Smith, Ollian, O’Bananon & Scully, 1999, Pitcher & Smith, 2001, 
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Carpenter, 2002 and Smith, 2008). However, power distribution and utilization 

has its uniqueness in being the determinant of strategic formulation and 

implementation and as such, existence of top management depends on it 

(Amason, 1996, Hambrick, 2004).  Top echelon depend on power for their 

existence and also utilizes power to sustain this existence, however, 

sustainability of power itself depends on viability of various strategic deploys 

by this individual (Hambrick & Mason, 1984, Finkelstein & Hambrick, 1996 

and Carpenter, Geletkanycz & Sanders, 2004). Interestingly, power plays 

pivotal roles in the assumption of leadership position, maintenance of this 

position and displacement from this position. Likewise, formulation, 

implementation and control of strategic have over power as it often brings about 

shift in power possession. The preponderance of power distribution in the 

deployment of strategic leadership position and overall performance of 

organization makes it distinct from other job factors. It also necessitates its 

consideration as a distinct issue in this study. Top management formulates, 

design, execute and resolve strategic in the organization (Porter, 2009). 

Strategic change rests on power disposition as it stands on strong support from 

top management echelon which is as a result of quality decision; however, 

enjoying stability from strategic change rests on success of strategic deploys 

(Schweiger & Sandberg, 1991, Einsenhard & Zbaracki, 1992 and Amason & 

Schweiger, 1994). Failure of strategic change in an organization almost always 

trigger power resolution and change of power holding, somehow, top 

management team heterogeneity often suffers displacement as a result of 

strategic failure rather than power tussle. This contradictory disposition of 

power distribution on strategic change and top management team heterogeneity 

is the focus of this study (Kotter, 2011). 

 

Statements of the Problem 

This study shall investigate the roles of power distribution in an organization 

such as how it is been employed to fashion various issues in the organization. 

Dynamics of power distribution in the organization shall be reviewed using the 

various mapping of power disposition as much as possible. The intricacies of 

power distribution shall be analyzed so much so that its overwhelming influence 

on the organization behavior shall be established. 

Majorly, the contradictory holding on power shall be subjected to criticism so 

as to evolve the interplay it holds on strategic change and top management team 
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heterogeneity. Cognitive characteristics of job factors which power forms an 

important element of shall be criticized based on how of the performance of top 

echelon rather than what is explained by demographic proxies’ characteristics. 

 

Objectives of the Study 

This study shall make clear the uses of power distribution in an organization, it 

shall reveal the preponderance of power in job factors analysis over other 

elements. 

To map out various issues that influences power distribution in the organization 

in as much as it is within the ambit of interplay of forces in the system. Such 

that environmental forces in the organization are given consideration especially, 

the internal forces as it affect power. 

The contradictory disposition of power as custodian of strategic, disposer of 

strategic, regulator of top management team heterogeneity and determinant of 

interplay of forces among top management team heterogeneity, strategic 

deployment and firms' performance shall be explained in this study. Attempt 

shall be made to discuss the uniqueness of power element as a member of other 

cognitive characteristics such that its effectiveness in the organization 

performance shall be singled out.  

 

Significance of the Study 

This study shall contribute to knowledge by revealing the uniqueness of power 

element as member of cognitive characteristics in explaining the intricacies of 

top management team heterogeneity. 

It shall also show the importance of examining top management team 

heterogeneity from the perspective of cognitive factors rather than demographic 

proxies which is becoming over flogged in discussion of the study. 

Attempt shall be made to show the differences between cognitive factors and 

demographic proxies factors to be that of how and what thus, facilitating 

complimentary uses of the two factors. This shall show that the two approaches 

can best be used simultaneously to explain the performance of top management 

team heterogeneity. 

 

Scope of the Study 

This study covers the examination of top management team heterogeneity and 

strategic change through evaluation of various parameters usually employed to 
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discuss them in the past under a revised approach.  The possibility of engaging 

the two separate diverse views to form complimentary study is further 

reinforced.   

The study considers both cognitive and demographic proxies’ factors as job 

factors that enable great appreciation of top management team heterogeneity 

such that power distribution is taken as one of the elements of cognitive factors. 

This in itself brings about appreciation that the study is part of the total study. 

Thus, an assemblage of many other factors must come to play if the holistic 

views of the study shall be attempted. 

Power is an element from other elements of cognitive factors, which in itself is 

a factor out of many other factors such as ethnical background factors, 

educational background factors, demographic proxies’ factors, environmental 

proxies’ factors and many more use to explain job factors of top management 

team heterogeneity. Likewise, there is other no-job factors employ in explaining 

top management team heterogeneity which are not in the purview of this study. 

However, this study understands the fact that top management team 

heterogeneity determines strategic change in organization which influences 

organization performance thus, power spills from top management team 

heterogeneity to strategic deployment and into organization performance but 

ability to pinpoint its evolvement in the system brings about its ambivalent 

which is the focus of this study.       

 

Research Methodology 

This research is a desk research; it shall employ relevant literature to examine 

the subject under discussion. Power distribution shall be examined from its 

generation, uses and consequences on a matrix rows. Power generation was 

made to be synonymous with various departments existing in an organization 

with administration, production/technology and marketing/commercial as the 

focus of this study. Budget allocation to various departments is taken from 

power distribution usage while return or apportionment from overall return shall 

be taken as its consequences.   

Also, strategic change shall be examined from the perspective of formulation, 

deployment and outcome on the same matrix columns. Strategic deployment 

from various identified department shall be regarded as formulation and 

deployment while the return from various efforts of the department shall be 

regarded as the evaluation (outcome). Return on efforts is taken directly from 
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net profit of the organization, the power consequences from power distribution 

and strategic outcome from strategic change shall be the same.  

Thus, a three by three matrix shall be generated for each organization to be 

considered. A total of 36 organizations were reviewed based on their 

submission on the stock exchange for three years. The determinant of each of 

the 36 matrices was taken as observed result, the score value was taken absolute 

to disregard negative signs, and the mean of these was taken as expected result.   

 The result generated was subjected to review using chi-square, regression 

analysis and correlation analysis. Chi-square was used to test the first 

hypothesis. The second hypothesis was tested using the regression analysis. 

Lastly, the third hypothesis was tested using correlation analysis.  

 

Formulation of Hypotheses 

 Hypotheses were formulated as follows: 

There is no significant contribution of power distribution to cognitive process 

of top management team heterogeneity. 

There is no significant relationship between power distribution and strategic 

change in the organizations. 

There is no correlation between power distribution and top management team 

heterogeneity capability to deploy strategy in the organization. 

 

Literature Review 

This study shall bring into perception the understanding from the past literature 

of the subject under review. It shall also review and criticize the utilization of 

available and relevant literature on the subject matter. 

 

Ambivalent of Power Distribution 

Strategic change rests on power disposition as it stands on strong support from 

top management echelon which is as a result of quality decision; however, 

enjoying stability from strategic change rests on success of strategic deploys 

(Schweiger & Sandberg, 1991, Einsenhard & Zbaracki, 1992 and Amason & 

Schweiger, 1994). Failure of strategic change in an organization almost always 

trigger power resolution and change of power holding, somehow, top 

management team heterogeneity often suffers displacement as a result of 

strategic failure rather than conflict of interest (Ensley & Hmleskey, 2005). This 
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contradictory disposition of power distribution on strategic change and top 

management team heterogeneity is the focus of this study (Kotter, 2011). 

Power distribution in top management team heterogeneity has a means of 

spilling over and over such that it often creates faultlines among its membership 

and brings about strategic change (Amason, 2001 and Pferffer & Fong, 2005). 

Strategic deployment is at convenience of top management, however, strategic 

change usually brings about evaluation of performance which often necessitate 

power shift among top management team heterogeneity (Hambrick, 2002, 

Carpenter, 2004, Smith, 2008 and Chen, 2010). Power distribution is a function 

of top echelon, top management team heterogeneity, individual membership of 

the team, strategic deployment, strategic change, firms' performance and 

organization facilitation (Hambrick, 1994 and Carmeli, Schaubroeck, & 

Tishler, 2011). 

 pd = f(et, mth, tim, sd, sc, pf, of) 

where;  

 pd is power distribution 

 f is function of 

 et is top echelon 

 mth is top management heterogeneity team 

 tim is individual membership of team 

 sd is strategic deployment 

 sc is strategic change 

 pf  is firms' performance 

 of is organization facilitation 

 

The above listed elements of power distribution often appear to reflect divergent 

bearing on power sharing and usage. Such that some elements of contradiction 

may become observable in power distribution within top management team 

heterogeneity (Filkestein, 1994 and Fleming & Spicer, 2008). 

Top echelon theory recognizes the supremacy of top members of the 

organization to deploy strategic and bring about strategic change within the 

organization (Carmeli et al., 2011).  However, not all strategy is home grown, 

changes in environment often force management to reconsider strategy and 

refashion it. Over reliance on chief executive officer (ceo) experience paradigm 

shift with focus shifting from top echelon to top management team theory. 
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Top management team heterogeneity is a product of existence of multinational 

firms, this form of management boasts of bringing in top managers of diverse 

backgrounds based on different ethnical background, diverse educational 

background and multi-cultural background (Grieve et al., 2009, Nielsen, 2009 

and Boone & Hendrics, 2009). As a result of internationalization, top 

management team heterogeneity was not expected to be affected by differences 

in cultural background, social orientation and elements of divisions that are 

subject to bring low integration. To the extent that this became practicable 

depends on the ability of the team to operate within the ambit of cognitive 

factors over and above demographic proxies which may result in fault lines.  

Individual membership of top management team heterogeneity often comes 

from different background which is a product of diverse demographic proxies 

(Priem, Lyon & Dess, 1999). Various theories had tended to strength this 

diverse background over other considerations with some research given a 

positive relationship and some non-findings (Smith et al., 2006). However, a 

closer look from cognitive factors perspectives reveal that top management 

team heterogeneity function positively under this consideration and relates 

positively working from this background (Amason, 1996). However, Smith et 

al. (2006) assert that educational background impacts positively on top 

management team heterogeneity while ethnical background is of no 

significance. 

Strategic deployment in an organization is usually taken as commencement of 

the strategic process whereas; this is far from the truth since strategic 

formulation precludes this (Hutzschenreuter & Kleindeienst, 2006). Hence, 

power distribution takes its effect prior to strategic deployment thus, it become 

impossible for a strategic not connected to power source to be formulated at the 

beginning. Several would be viable strategies met untimely death from lack of 

support from those that matters in an organization.         

Strategic change often plays out as bethrode of power distribution in as much 

as it is usually taken as a response to shift in power. This may not be the case, 

as much of strategic change in an organization usually come from the prevailing 

power in recognition of the future outlook of the organization (Chen, Ge & 

Song, 2010). 

 Firms' performance is the connector between top echelon evaluation and 

existence thus, top management team heterogeneity are subject to evaluation 

and resolvement base on the performance of the organization. Power shift is 
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always the product of strategic failure while power consolidation comes from 

strategic success of the organization (Priem, Lyon & Dess, 1999). 

Behavior of organization or its compartment is the desirous of every top echelon 

as they seek to ameliorate or consolidate holding on the organization. 

Organization facilitation toward this depends often on the intricacies of strategic 

change formulation, adoption, implementation and outcomes (Tarza et al., 

2007).  

Disposition to power or resolution of power often determines fortune of top 

management team heterogeneity. Top management team heterogeneity utilizes 

power distribution in many ways among which are: resolution of power among 

the team, devolution of power among individual members of the team, power 

utilization for strategic deployment and change necessitated on power 

distribution as a result of strategic resolution (Olson, Pariyatam & Twigg, 

2006). 

Power resolution among top management team heterogeneity can be identified 

in term of its scale of preference as to usage, consolidation and intraconformity 

among membership. The scale of preference to the attainment of organization 

objectives often brings about sharp divisions among top management team 

heterogeneity (Ensley, Pearson, & Pearce, 2003).  

Power devolution among individual membership of top management team 

heterogeneity is a reflection of demographic proxies. What individual brings or 

contribute to team often single out such individual for attainment of certain 

position or license to certain authority beyond the capacity of assignment within 

the organization (Offstein et al., 2005). However, this kind of inherent capacity 

to display power is beyond team assignment.       

Power utilization for strategic deployment and change usually reside within the 

entire team membership but often control by a section of the membership with 

the domain over the strategic formulation and deployment. Thus, change in 

strategic may likely brings about shift in this type of power (Li & Hambrick, 

2005). 

Effect of strategic resolution on power distribution is beyond the view of the 

immediate environment as impact of remote environment though negligible on 

power distribution is wholesome (Peterson et al., 2003). Interestingly, strategic 

begets devolution of power and power often begets strategic resolution, thus, 

the circle is to no end. 
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The relationship that connects top management team heterogeneity to power 

can be depicted thus: 

 
Fig. 1 Researchers’ Concept (2020)  Circle of Power Devolution in a Team 

Strategic Change Management 

 

Strategy is usually deployed by top management team heterogeneity which in 

itself spewed from power domain within the team. Ability to bring about the 

deployment of strategic rests on power resolution. Likewise, power resolution 

itself often brings about strategic change. Therefore, strategic deployment is a 

function of power distribution within the organization; however, strategic 

change often necessitates a shift in power distribution within the organization 

(Tihanyi, Ellstrand, Daily, & Dalton, 2000).  

Power domain the choice of strategic and strategic change often accomplishes 

a shift in power. However, the determinant of power is based on the 

acceptability of strategic change which often more than not rests on strategic 

change success. Since power can be viewed from four dimensions of structured 

power, ownership power, reputational power and expert power (Filkestein, 

1992). The source of power identified above can be broadly grouped into two 

classes with the structured power and ownership power in a class and 

reputational power and expert power in another class; these are referring to as 

overt power and convert power respectively (Chen et al., 2010).    Power and 

strategic change are pertinent to the existence of top management team 

heterogeneity. However, the similarity and dissimilarity between the two are 

not just rest on top management team heterogeneity but the performance of 
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other cognitive functions which are coronary effect of strategic change process 

(Murray, 1989). 

Power contradictory process on strategic change often leads to implementation 

and diversification of resources and redeployment of resources which often 

requires endorsement from top management team heterogeneity (Finkelstein & 

Hambrick, 1996 and Carpenter et al., 2004). Power distribution among top 

management team heterogeneity are reflection of individual capacity of the 

team membership, faultlines among top management team heterogeneity and 

objectives of top management team heterogeneity (Ottawa, Totskaya,  Raveh & 

Molson, 2007). 

The power distribution can be viewed in term of its absoluteness; this is direct 

power derivable from existence of team in the management.  This often serves 

as source of conflict range as it shows individual or unit power holding on the 

organization; it can be overt power as spewed from structured power and 

ownership power or convert power derived from reputational power and expert 

power. Suspicion of strong power holding to a unit may exhume bitterness, 

rancor and misunderstanding if not properly managed. 

Also, power distribution can be viewed in term of its facilitation and 

conciliation thus, regarded as consensus ability. Thus, attempts to bond the 

organization together, the farther the conflict range from this, the poorer the 

organization is in term of its cohesion. This is where the linkage in the 

organization is understand, the nearer the team are to their joint means the 

healthier the organization becomes.  

The ability of firms to come up with variety of idea is revealed here. 

Nonetheless, the ability to defer and refer is the outcome of the consensus ability 

compared to conflict range in an organization. Hence, organization conciliatory 

is achieved through conflict range and consensus ability residue within the 

organization. 

Affective holding often resides with power distribution since authority is 

availed through power domain in team members of top management team 

heterogeneity. Top management team heterogeneity consists of several 

members, these members often more than not exhibit strong affluence for 

domination over others as this may be derived from reputational power or expert 

power creating sense of unique and status cult in the system. The ability to 

dominate or control others is better express through affective holding. 

Interestingly, all the four parameters discussed above are forms of power 

holding in an organization but may not be too apparent. The conflict range as a 

form of power is derived from the unit hold on power thus, it is referring to as 

direct power. Similarly, the consensus holding is the brick block that tends to 

bind the organization, it is equally a form of power. However, the non-
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domineering nature of this power make it often overlooked as a form of power. 

Organization reign on all other forms of power depends on this. 

Likewise, the psychographic variation of individuals and units in the 

organization is a form of power. The negativity of this variant of power is 

subsumed in the consensus ability and affective presence. The higher the 

psychographic variation in an organization the lower other forms of power tends 

to be especially, the consensus ability and affective presence as it absolutely an 

up strut of direct power or conflict disposition.  

Thus, strategic change often more than not depends on swings of these 

identified power distribution parameters. The residue of power dominance and 

consensus ability often determine the affective holding and resolve conflict 

range in the organization such that team play is facilitated.  

Strategy is usually deployed by top management team heterogeneity which in 

itself spewed from power domain within the team. Ability to bring about the 

deployment of strategic rests on power resolution. Likewise, power resolution 

itself often brings about strategic change. Therefore, strategic deployment is a 

function of power distribution within the organization; however, strategic 

change often necessitates a shift in power distribution within the organization.  

Power domain the choice of strategic and strategic change often accomplishes 

a shift in power. However, the determinant of power is based on the 

acceptability of strategic change which often more than not rests on strategic 

change success. Power and strategic change are pertinent to the existence of top 

management team heterogeneity. However, the similarity and dissimilarity 

between the two are not just rest on top management team heterogeneity but the 

performance of other cognitive functions which are coronary effect of strategic 

change process. 

Power contradictory process on strategic change often leads to implementation 

and change in strategic deployment. Nevertheless, strategic change usually 

brings about the diversification of resources and redeployment of resources 

which often requires endorsement from top management team heterogeneity. 

Power distribution among top management team heterogeneity is a reflection of 

individual capacity of the team membership, faultlines among top management 

team heterogeneity and objectives of top management team heterogeneity. 

 

Test of Hypotheses 

The first hypothesis was tested using chi-square at 95 per cent confidence level, 

the calculated chi-square is 41 while the table chi-square is 38.885 therefore, 

the null hypotheses cannot be safely accepted. Hence, there is a need to look 

into the alternative hypothesis that stated that there is significant contribution 

of power distribution to cognitive process of top management team 

heterogeneity.  
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The second hypothesis was tested using regression analysis. The score of 0.985 

shows fitness and there may be need to review the alternative hypothesis that 

says there is significant relationship between power and strategic change in the 

organization. 

The third hypothesis was tested using correlation analysis. The score of 0.970 

reveals that there is correlation and the need to review alternative hypothesis 

which stated that there is correlation between power and top management team 

heterogeneity capability to deploy strategy in the organization. 

 

Discussion of Findings 

The result from the first hypothesis tested shows that there is need to investigate 

significant contribution of power distribution to cognitive process of top 

management team heterogeneity. Given the prevalence of cognitive process in 

the parameter used in generation of data uses for the test of hypothesis and 

dominance of strategic change over other items of evaluation, top management 

team heterogeneity shows great affiliation to power distribution in this study.  

Therefore, further study may help to validate that there is significant 

contribution of power distribution to cognitive process of top management team 

heterogeneity. The relationship established in this study reveals the likely 

existence of positive relationship between power distribution and cognitive 

process.  

Since, this study recognizes power distribution as an element of cognitive 

factors; it goes to shows that cognitive factors are job factors. Parameters 

employs to measure these factors are job factors and as such the object of 

measurement should be job factors. The interwoven of various job factors of 

power distribution, conflict range, consensus ability, psychographic variance 

and affective holding is established in this study. However, the direction of their 

interlinkage may have to be proven in a separate study spanning some years.  

From the second hypothesis tested, there is great fitness between power and 

strategic change. Hence, a positive relationship is established. From this, it can 

be deduced that the higher the power among top management heterogeneity 

team, the higher the capability to bring forth the strategic change within the 

organization. 

Third hypotheses tested shows that there is correlation between power and top 

management heterogeneity team capability to deploy strategy in the 

organization. This is in line with the result from the second hypotheses tested. 

The positive correlation confirmed the positive relationship discovered in the 

earlier hypotheses. 

The aside findings from this study must be discussed as this will open way for 

further studies. It was gathered from this study that power distribution when 

concentrated at a part of the team instead of being spread will lead to zero result. 
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Thus, it will cancel out, as the determinant when the power is loaded in the top, 

middle, or lower section of top management heterogeneity team always almost 

gives zero. However, whenever, it was still skewed, it always gives power less 

than five as determinant. This gives a resound conclusion that whenever, power 

is skewed or concentrated in an individual or members of sub-group of the 

whole team, it will not factor into the cognitive process as demographic proxies 

of dominated group will play over the job factors. 

The above scenario is best explained from the background of several 

researchers’ concentration of their studies on demographic proxies instead of 

cognitive factors. The over concentration on demography factors lead to 

explanation of demographic proxies as no-job factors. 

Another important development from this study is the finding that if the power 

distribution is evenly spread among the team, it shall yield high cognitive 

factors. This is easily understood from the perspectives of the fact that a well 

spread team is characterized by professionals who are capable of delivering like 

professionals not minding personal conflicts or level of affective holding 

existing in the work place.      

Over all, this study concludes that well-diversified top management team 

heterogeneity will outperform skewed top management team homogeneity. In 

essence, in this global village, tendencies for an individual management 

performance are obsolete. The globalization brings with it the existence of 

multinationals which facilitate the performance of professionals.    

 

Summary of the Study 

Power distribution has a contradictory effect on strategic change and top 

management team heterogeneity. It is a function of strategic deploys by an 

organization and it also revolves around the organization strategy. Likewise, top 

management team heterogeneity leverage on strategic depends on power 

resolution in the team. Thus, this contradictory flux brings with it the need for 

this study. 

Job factors are important elements of top management team heterogeneity but 

power distribution stands out as element that resolve its holding through 

consolidation. Nevertheless, power consolidation is a function of winning 

strategy. Thus, organization performance shall be determinant of ace holders in 

the organization. 

Powers' role in strategic change, top management team heterogeneity and 

interplay of these forces are subject to flux in the system. The seeming in-

balance operation of the various forces discuss above are met in power 

distribution discourse and determine other part of the forces (Dixon, 2014). 
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It is well established in this study that power distribution spread is ancillary to 

organizations performance since it brings about its determinant, zero base, high 

skewed or even spread variants.  

 

Conclusion 

Fluxes in the in-balance operative in power distribution, strategic change, and 

top management team heterogeneity are resolved through the progressive 

process of internal environment consolidation in the organization. A healthy 

spread of power within the internal environment of an organization shall bring 

about a peaceful resolution of power ambivalent. 

 

Recommendations 

The following recommendations are made from this study base on issues 

discussed therein: 

1. Need to enhance power distribution spread within the internal 

environment shall bring about better resolution of power within the 

organization. As power devolution shall enhance better organizations' 

performance (Carmeli and Others, 2011). 

2. Enforcement of favorable strategic in the organization will bring about 

consolidation of power holding which in turn shall facilitate longer 

tenureship in the organization (Certo et al., 2010). 

3. Top management team heterogeneity shall enjoy better power 

distribution if the  strategic change brings about accomplishment of 

the desired organizations' performance.  

4. There is the need to study power utilization in the organization and 

present an effective model of power utilization as this will reduce the 

nature of conflict and power infraction often met in the work place. 

5. Therefore, top management team heterogeneity should disregard 

faultlines in the consideration of strategies but focus on organization 

performance so as to achieve better power distribution. 
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